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• Pexiganan is a 22 amino acid host defense protein derived from frog skin1.
• Two Phase 3 clinical trials showed topical pexiganan cream 0.8%* had comparable efficacy 

to oral ofloxacin in treating mild/moderate infections of diabetic foot ulcers (DFU)2. 
• FDA was concerned that local wound care alone (especially adequate debridement) could 

achieve the same result without the need for antibiotic treatment and required a placebo-
controlled trial.

• Conducting a placebo-controlled trial of treatment of mildly infected DFUs presented 
several design challenges.

• We present how we approached the challenges, and the protocol we developed, under a 
USFDA Special Protocol Assessment agreement.

INTRODUCTION

CHALLENGES: General approach
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 Assemble a multidisciplinary team with expertise in:
• Diabetic foot ulcers and infection
• Infectious disease and clinical microbiology
• Clinical research design
• Biostatistical evaluation
• Regulatory affairs

 Ensure a highly collaborative, iterative effort

 Ensure evidence-based and current best practices
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CHALLENGE #1: Defining the patient population: minimize risk, yet maximize 
opportunity to demonstrate benefit

 2 identical Phase 3, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trials 
(NCT101590758/01594762) 

 Patient enrollment began in third quarter 2014

 Have 55 investigative sites now up & running, with more to be added

 Excellent operational experience to date:
• High level of subject adherence to protocol schedule

• Excellent site compliance with protocol procedures

• Appropriate level of subject protection

*(Locilex®)

 DFU infection criteria:
• Strict adherence to IDSA definition of MILD infection of DFU3

• Exclude clinically uninfected or moderate/severe infections

• No exclusion based on vascular insufficiency

 Subject criteria:
• Patient appropriate for outpatient treatment

• Not immunosuppressed (by illness or medications)

• Patient likely to be reliable; willing/able to adhere to protocol

CHALLENGE #2: Methods to protect individual trial subjects

• Carefully select study sites and clinical investigators

• Preschedule all future visits; financial compensation for each visit

• Educate subject & caregiver regarding signs of progressive infection

• Frequent early clinic visits for re-evaluation: Day 1, Day 2-3

• Provide patient 24-hour contact telephone numbers

• Explicit & redundant criteria for declaring “Treatment Failure” 

• External vendor for subject communication and ensuring retention

CHALLENGE #3: Methods to protect entire trial population 

 Expert review (post hoc) of entry wound photos & planimetry tracings
• Quality assurance function (individual patients & site)

• Provides unprecedented natural history information

• Feedback to investigators to adjust their screening practices

 Establish Data Safety Monitoring Committee 
• Independent expert panel: infectious disease; podiatrist; statistician

• Regular review all Treatment Failures & Serious Adverse Events

• Explicit a priori rules for when cases reviewed

• Document meeting outcome & recommendation of changes in monitoring/safety

CHALLENGE #4: Assuring patients, investigators, and ethics committees about 
acceptability of trial

• Extensive “rationale” section provided in protocol

• Obtain thought-leader backing and support

• Ensure intensive individual & population safety monitoring

• Provide detailed informed consent information (English, Spanish, other languages)

• Provide detailed written patient/caregiver instructions

CHALLENGE #5: Appropriate evaluations & outcome assessments

 Primacy of clinical parameters:

• Signs & symptoms of inflammation; Investigator judgment crucial

• Define all decisions: qualification, treatment failure, outcome

• 1° endpoint = resolution of all signs & symptoms of infection

 Secondary endpoints:

• Microbiological outcome: eradication of initial pathogens

• Wound dimensions: to rule out impairment of healing

• General safety and tolerability

• Serum sampling to assess systemic absorption (PK sub-study)

CHALLENGE #7: Mechanisms to ensure enrollment goals met

 Recognize barriers to enrollment:
• Placebo-controlled trial & potential seriousness of mild DFI 
• Frequent visits to assure subject safety
• Financial considerations discourage non-investigators to refer into trial site
• Need for specified equipment (e.g., freezers; off-loading devices)

 Develop & enforce stringent criteria for site selection:
• Prior relevant clinical research experience & enrollment success
• Realistic enrollment projections for site 
• Access to clinicians skilled in wound-care techniques
• Geographic diversity (within the USA)

 Enlist a large number of investigators (~60 sites)
 Regular, collaborative communications with site

RESULTS: OneStep-1 and OneStep-2 

CONCLUSIONS

 We report design & implementation of pioneering placebo-controlled  
trials of a new topical antibiotic for treating mild DFU infections.

 Critical success factors include:

• Multidisciplinary, well-planned approach to design

• Careful selection of sites and investigators

• Ongoing monitoring of site protocol adherence 

• Intensive safety & quality monitoring oversight

• Rigorous standardization of wound care & trial procedures

• Detailed and ongoing investigator training.

Representative Subjects: Baseline Photographs

Mild Infection – suitable for enrollment
No Infection Evident – not suitable

for enrollment 

Moderate Infection (cellulitis>2 cm; deep wound) –
not suitable for enrollment
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